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Abstract
Climate change can significantly influence terrestrial water changes around the world particu-1
larly in places that have been proven to be more vulnerable such as Bangladesh. Its impacts,2
together with those of excessive human water use, in the past few decades have changed the3
country’s water availability structure. In this study, we use multi-mission remotely sensed mea-4
surements along with a hydrological model to separately analyze groundwater and soil moisture5
variations for the period 2003–2013, and their interactions with rainfall in Bangladesh. To im-6
prove the model’s estimates of water storages, terrestrial water storage (TWS) data obtained7
from the Gravity Recovery And Climate Experiment (GRACE) satellite mission are assimilated8
into the World-Wide Water Resources Assessment (W3RA) model using the ensemble-based9
sequential technique of the Square Root Analysis (SQRA) filter. We investigate the capability10
of the data assimilation approach for using a non-regional hydrological model for studying water11
storage changes. Based on these estimates, we investigate connections between the model de-12
rived sub-surface water storage changes and remotely sensed precipitations, as well as altimetry-13
derived river level variations in the area by applying the empirical mode decomposition (EMD)14
method. A larger correlation is found between river level heights and rainfalls (78% on average)15
in comparison to groundwater storage variations and rainfalls (57% on average). The results16
indicate a significant decline in groundwater storage (∼32% reduction) for Bangladesh between17
2003 and 2013, which is equivalent to an average rate of 8.73±2.45 mm/year.18
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1. Introduction19
South Asia, and in particular Bangladesh, is amongst the most water vulnerable regions20
of the world exhibiting an increase in droughts and floods due to climate change (McCarthy21
et al., 2001). Groundwater is the main source of drinking and irrigation water (almost 90%)22
in the country (Islam et al., 2013). Any considerable change in climate will, therefore, affect23
Bangladesh’s available water, which is stored in different forms including aquifers, soils, surface24
waters as rivers, lakes, man-made reservoirs, wetlands and seasonally inundated areas (Papa25
et al., 2015). Understanding the interaction between precipitation (mainly provided during26
the Monsoon season) and water storage changes is important to relate climate variability to27
hydrology. An in-depth understanding of this interaction can be more difficult in Bangladesh28
due to the changing behavior of monsoonal precipitation (Wang and Ding, 2006) as well as the29
lack of knowledge on their influence on the hydrology of the region (Shahid, 2010; Rafiuddin et30
al., 2010).31
Groundwater accessibility has made Bangladesh an agro-based country with the main prod-32
uct being rice, making it one of the world’s largest rice producer (Abdullah Aziz et al., 2015).33
The excessive groundwater usage during the last two decades has resulted in serious problems34
of both rapid falling of groundwater levels and the deterioration of its quality (Qureshi et35
al., 2015). Groundwater depletion has been reported by Shamsudduha et al. (2009) between36
1985 and 2005 within different regions in Bangladesh such as north-central, northwestern, and37
southwestern parts of the country. This has also been shown by Shamsudduha et al. (2012)38
for the period of 2003 to 2007. Moreover, Sengupta et al. (2013) reported that groundwater in39
63 (out of 64) districts of Bangladesh are seriously contaminated with arsenic, which is partly40
attributed to its depletion. A number of studies attribute the drop in groundwater level since41
1972 to the rainfall decrease and increase in human water usage (see, e.g., Mainuddin, 2002;42
Ahmed, 2006; McBean et al., 2011; Dey et al., 2011; Adhikary et al., 2013). The Groundwater43
Monitoring Survey Report of Bangladesh Agricultural Development Corporation (BADC) and44
Institute of Water Modeling (IWM) showed a three-meter drop of groundwater levels in Dhaka45
(Sumon and Abul Kalam, 2014). Knappett et al. (2016) claimed that an excess extraction46
caused the groundwater level to decline more than one meter near the Buriganga River, which47
passes in the southwest outskirts of Dhaka resulting in insufficient resources available for the48
rapidly growing population.49
Soil water storage variation is another important factor that worsens the situation and affects50
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agriculture. Furthermore, a considerable amount of surface water from rainfall is consumed by51
human and thus is not able to recharge the groundwater (e.g., Kanoua and Merkel, 2015; Qureshi52
et al., 2015; Alimuzzaman, 2017), which can aggravate the conditions mentioned above. Apart53
from efforts by these studies, a comprehensive study is missing to account for both groundwater54
and soil moisture variations and their connections to climate variability and change over the55
entire Bangladesh.56
In this regard, hydrological models are important tools for simulating and predicting sub-57
surface water storages with high saptio-temporal resolutions (e.g., Wooldridge and Kalma,58
2001; Do¨ll et al., 2003; van Dijk et al., 2013). However, imperfect modeling of complex water59
cycle processes, data deficiencies on both temporal and spatial resolutions (e.g., limited ground-60
based observations), and uncertainties of (unknown) empirical model parameters, inputs and61
forcing data cause some degrees of deficiencies in them (Vrugt et al., 2013; van Dijk et al.,62
2011, 2014). These limitations are addressed through data assimilation, which is a technique63
that incorporates additional observations into a dynamic model to improve its state estimations64
(Bertino et al., 2003; Hoteit et al., 2012). The technique has been widely applied and validated65
in the fields of oceanography, climate, and hydrological science (Garner et al., 1999; Elbern66
and Schmidt, 2001; Bennett, 2002; Moradkhani et al., 2005; van Dijk et al., 2014; Reager67
et al., 2015). Several studies indicate that terrestrial water storage (TWS) derived from the68
Gravity Recovery And Climate Experiment (GRACE) can play a significant role in better69
understanding surface and sub-surface processes related to water redistribution within the Earth70
system (e.g., Huntington, 2006; Chen et al., 2007; Kusche et al., 2012; Forootan et al., 2014;71
van Dijk et al., 2014). In particular, Shamsudduha et al. (2012) showed a high capability of72
GRACE measurements for studying water storage variations in the Bengal Basin. A growing73
number of studies have also assimilated GRACE TWS in order to constrain the mass balance of74
hydrological models (e.g., Zaitchik et al., 2008; Thomas et al., 2014; van Dijk et al., 2014; Eicker75
et al., 2014; Tangdamrongsub et al., 2015; Reager et al., 2015; Khaki et al., 2017c; Schumacher76
et al., 2017).77
The present study aims at assimilating GRACE TWS into the World-Wide Water Resources78
Assessment (W3RA) hydrological model (van Dijk, 2010) to analyze groundwater and soil mois-79
ture changes within Bangladesh. While the main focus is on groundwater and soil moisture,80
surface water as an important water source in Bangladesh is also studied since some surface81
water sources (e.g., lakes and rivers, except major ones) are not modeled in W3RA. Moreover,82
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since GRACE TWS reflects the summation of all water compartments, for the first time, we83
use three different scenarios to account for surface water storage changes before data assim-84
ilation (see details in Section 3.1). The main reason for using the W3RA model to perform85
our investigations is to rely on the physical processes implemented in the model equations to86
consistently separate GRACE TWS (since both model and observation errors are considered)87
into different water compartments that includes groundwater and soil moisture. As hydrolog-88
ical models are usually better resolved than GRACE data during the assimilation procedure,89
observations are downscaled, and therefore, higher spatial resolution estimations of water stor-90
ages will be available within the study region (see, e.g., Schumacher et al., 2016). Here, we use91
the ensemble-based sequential technique of the Square Root Analysis (SQRA) filtering scheme92
(Evensen, 2004) to assimilate GRACE TWS into W3RA. SQRA is preferred over the traditional93
ensemble Kalman filter since it offers a higher computational speed, simplicity, and indepen-94
dence of observation perturbations. Besides, Khaki et al. (2017a) showed that this method is95
highly capable of assimilating GRACE TWS data into a hydrological model.96
After data assimilation, we investigate the connections between the estimated groundwa-97
ter and soil moisture storages (from improved model) and both surface water level variations98
and rainfall from multi-mission satellite remote sensing data over Bangladesh. Satellite radar99
altimetry products of Jason-1 and -2, and Envisat are used in this study to provide 19 virtual100
river gauge stations for the period 2003 to 2013 distributed across Bangladesh. Since satellite101
altimetry was initially designed for ocean studies (Fu and Cazenave, 2013), its observations102
over inland water bodies must be carefully post processed (Birkett, 1998; Calmant et al., 2008;103
Khaki et al., 2015). Therefore, the Extrema Retracking (ExtR) technique, proposed by Khaki104
et al. (2014), is applied to retrack satellite waveform data to improve range estimations and105
consequently derive better water level estimations.106
Further, we apply the statistical method of empirical mode decomposition (EMD, Chen et107
al., 2007) to explore connections between the groundwater and surface water from the model,108
rainfall data from the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM), and retracked surface109
water heights. EMD is an efficient approach to extract cyclic/semi-cyclic components and is110
preferred over the classical techniques such as the Fourier analysis (Chen et al., 2007; Pietrafesa111
et al., 2016).112
The remainder of this study is organized as follows: in Section 2, the study area, and113
datasets are presented. Section 3 provides a brief overview of the data assimilation filtering114
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methods, the ExtR retarcking method as well as the EMD approach. Results and discussion115
are presented in Section 4, and the study is concluded in Section 5.116
2. Study Area and Data117
2.1. Bangladesh118
Bangladesh is located in the Bengal Basin, where the Ganges, Brahmaputra, and the119
Meghna rivers converge. The average temperature of the country ranges from 17◦C to 20.6◦C120
during winter and 26.9◦C to 31.1◦C during summer (Rajib et al., 2011). Bangladesh is placed121
in the sub-tropical region with a humid, warm, and tropical climate, which is dominated by a122
subtropical monsoon originating over the Indian Ocean, which carry warm, moist, and unstable123
air (Ahmed, 2006; Khandu et al., 2017). An average drought frequency in the country is124
reported to be equivalent to 2.5 years (Adnan, 1993; Hossain, 1990) when rainfall, as the most125
important water supply, drops by almost 46% (Dey et al., 2011). The annual precipitation126
ranges from less than 1500 to ∼5000 mm and varies over different parts of the country, e.g.,127
1276 mm and 1337 mm in the central and western regions, respectively (see, e.g., Hasan et al.,128
2013; Islam et al., 2014).129
FIGURE 1
2.2. W3RA Hydrological Model130
The globally distributed 1◦×1◦ World-Wide Water Resources Assessment system (W3RA)131
model is used to simulate water storage over Bangladesh. W3RA is a daily grid distributed132
biophysical model developed in 2008 by the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research133
Organisation (CSIRO). The model simulates water storage and flows to monitor, represent,134
and forecast terrestrial water storages (van Dijk, 2010; Renzullo et al., 2014). The meteorolog-135
ical forcing data sets for the model include minimum and maximum temperature, downwelling136
short-wave radiation, and precipitation from Princeton University (see detail in Sheffield et137
al., 2006). Effective soil parameters, including water holding capacity, and soil evaporation,138
related greenness and groundwater recession, and saturated area to catchment characteristics139
are the model parameters (van Dijk et al., 2013). The model states used in this study include140
the top, shallow, and deep root soil layers, groundwater storage, and surface water storage in141
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a one-dimensional system (vertical variability). More detailed information on W3RA can be142
found in van Dijk et al. (2013).143
2.3. Remotely Sensed Observations144
2.3.1. GRACE145
The GRACE level 2 (L2) monthly Stokes’ coefficients up to degree and order 90 and their146
full error information (2003-2013) are obtained from the ITSG-Grace2014 gravity field model147
(Mayer-Gu¨rr et al., 2014) and used in the data assimilation process. The monthly full error148
information of the Stokes’ coefficients is used to construct an observation error covariance matrix149
for the GRACE TWS fields (Eicker et al., 2014; Schumacher et al., 2016). Note that different150
GRACE products from various centers can lead to different results depending on their data151
processing strategies (Shamsudduha et al., 2017). However, for the sake of data assimilation,152
in addition to GRACE observations, we also need full error information associated with the153
observations. Schumacher et al. (2016) and Khaki et al. (2017b) show that it is important to154
consider GRACE full error covariance matrix to conduct data assimilation experiments. A more155
comprehensive analysis of different GRACE products has already been performed in a recently156
published paper of Schumacher et al. (2017). Their results indicate that while using the full157
covariance matrix in the data assimilation procedure, differences between the GRACE products158
do not significantly change to affect the final results. Therefore, we only use ITSG-Grace2014159
data for which we are sure that the full covariance field is well representative of the GRACE160
data’s error structure.161
Degree 1 of Stokes’ coefficients are replaced with those estimated by Swenson et al. (2008) to162
account for the change in the Earth’s center of mass. Degree 2 and order 0 (C20) coefficients are163
replaced by those from Satellite Laser Ranging solutions due to unquantified large uncertainties164
in this term (e.g., Cheng and Tapley, 2004; Chen et al., 2007). Colored/correlated noises in the165
L2 products are reduced using the DDK2 smoothing filter following Kusche et al. (2009). This166
smoothing causes some degree of signal attenuation (Klees et al., 2008) and moving anomalies167
from outside the region (e.g., Bay of Bengal) (Chen et al., 2007; Khaki et al., 2017d). To mitigate168
this issue, following Swenson and Wahr (2002), we apply an isotropic kernel using a Lagrange169
multiplier filter to decrease leakage errors over the entire Bangladesh. This filter uses a basin170
averaging kernel method expanded in terms of spherical harmonics and subsequently combined171
with L2 potential coefficients to improve the GRACE estimates (see details in Swenson and172
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Wahr, 2002). The L2 gravity fields are then converted to 1◦×1◦ TWS fields following Wahr et173
al. (1998). Note that the GRACE data provide changes in TWS while W3RA produces absolute174
TWS. Accordingly, the mean TWS for the study period is taken from W3RA and is added to175
the GRACE TWS change time series to obtain absolute values and make them comparable176
with model outputs (Zaitchik et al., 2008).177
2.3.2. Satellite Radar Altimetry178
Satellite radar altimetry data of Jason-1 and -2, i.e., 20-Hz sensor geographic data179
records (SGDR), and Envisat, i.e., 18-Hz SGDR products are applied in this study. The data180
includes 260 cycles of Jason-1 covering 2002–2008, 166 cycles of Jason-2 covering 2008–2013,181
and 113 cycles of Envisat covering 2002–2012. Jason-2 is a follow-on mission of Jason-1 with a182
similar temporal resolution of ∼9.915 days and the ground cross-track resolution of ∼280 km183
(over the equator), with the same characteristics as Topex/Poseidon altimetry mission (Benada,184
1997; Papa et al., 2010). Jason-1 and-2 data are obtained from the Physical Oceanography185
Distributed Active Archive Center (PO.DAAC) and AVISO, respectively. Additionally, Envisat186
RA2 products with a 35 days repeat cycle (30 days for new orbit after October 2010) are derived187
from ESA (Table 1).188
Altimeter ranges should be corrected for atmospheric impacts such as ionospheric, tropo-189
spheric, and electromagnetic effects (Benada, 1997). We apply geophysical correction, including190
solid earth tide, pole tide, and dry tropospheric (Birkett, 1995) to correct the ranges. The ExtR191
post-processing technique (Khaki et al., 2014) is applied on waveforms to retrack datasets and192
improve range measurements. The retracked altimetry data are then used to build virtual time193
series for 19 different points (Figure 1) located on the satellite ground tracks and distributed194
throughout the study area. At each virtual point, several points belonging to the same satellite195
cycle are considered, and the median value of the retracked altimetry-based water levels is com-196
puted to address the hooking effect (Frappart et al., 2006). While a satellite is passing above a197
water body, it is locked over a spatially limited part of the water, which can result in an error.198
The hooking effect results in incorrect range measurements, known as off-nadir measurements199
(Seyler et al., 2008; Boergens et al., 2016). Afterwards, time series of water level variations200
from Jason-1 and -2 are combined with those of Envisat products to produce monthly surface201
levels. Details of the datasets, model, and pass numbers of the altimetry missions used in this202
study are presented in Table 1.203
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2.3.3. Precipitation204
We use precipitation data of the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission Project (TRMM-205
3B43 products; version 7, TRMM, 2011; Huffman et al., 2012) to assess climate variability206
over Bangladesh. Incorporating more microwave sounding and imagery records as well as207
implementing better processing algorithms have caused a large improvement in this version of208
data (Huffman et al., 2012; Fleming and Awange, 2013). The data sets, validated by Khandu209
et al. (2017) over the study region showed promising performance. The gridded (0.25◦×0.25◦)210
precipitation products (2003 to 2013) are converted to 1◦×1◦ and used to investigate their211
connection to water storage changes.212
2.4. Surface Storage Data213
For the objective of data assimilation, considering that many surface water sources (in214
different forms, e.g., lakes and rivers except few major ones) are not modeled in W3RA, surface215
water storages should be removed from GRACE TWS data. To this end, we use satellite-216
derived surface water data in the Ganges–Brahmaputra River Basin (as the main source of217
surface water in Bangladesh) provided by Papa et al. (2015). The data is based on a multi-218
satellite approach that combines surface water extent from the Global Inundation Extent from219
Multi-Satellite (GIEMS, Papa et al., 2006, 2010; Prigent et al., 2012) and level height variations220
of water bodies from Envisat radar altimetry to estimate surface water storage (Frappart et221
al., 2012) covering the period from 2003 to 2007. Since study period is 2003 to 2013, canonical222
correlation analysis is applied to extend the data from 2007 to 2013. Satellite derived river223
height fluctuations of Section 2.3.2 that are distributed across the study area are used in the224
process of extending the surface water storage of Papa et al. (2015). More details on the225
canonical correlation analysis are provided in Section 3.4.226
2.5. In-situ measurements227
To evaluate the performance of data assimilation, in-situ measurements are used. To this228
end, we use groundwater (198 stations) and soil moisture (12 stations) in-situ measurements229
of different stations (see Figure 1) provided by the Bangladesh Water Development Board230
(BWDB) and Institute of Water Modelling (IWM) in The Asian Development Bank (2011).231
Figure 2 shows the sample products of different groundwater stations, as well as soil moisture232
variations measured at various depths. Specific yields ranging from 0.01 to 0.2 (Shamsudduha233
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et al., 2011; BWDB, 1994) are used to convert well-water levels to variations in groundwater234
storage. Details of the datasets used in this study are outlined in Table 1.235
FIGURE 2
236
TABLE 1
3. Method237
3.1. Data Assimilation238
3.1.1. Filtering Method239
The square root analysis (SQRA) scheme for the Ensemble Kalman Filter (EnKF),240
presented in Evensen (2004) is used to assimilate the GRACE TWS into W3RA. SQRA, which is241
a deterministic form of ensemble-based Kalman filters uses a statistical sample of state estimates242
and unlike traditional Kalman filtering method, does not need an observation perturbation243
(Burgers et al., 1998; Sakov and Oke, 2008; Khaki et al., 2017a). Instead, by introducing a244
new sampling scheme, SQRA uses unperturbed observations without imposing any additional245
approximations like uncorrelated measurement errors (Evensen, 2004) . The update stage in246
SQRA includes two steps starting with updating the ensemble-mean as,247
X¯a = X¯f + K(y −HX¯f ), i = 1 . . . N, (1)
K = P f (H)T (HP f (H)T + R)−1, (2)
where ‘f’ stands for forecast, ‘a’ for analysis, and N is the ensemble number. X¯a is the mean248
analysis state, K represent the Kalman gain, and y is the observation vector. The transition249
and observation covariance matrices are indicated by H and R, respectively. X¯f , the forecast250
ensemble mean, and the model state forecast error covariance (P f ) are derived by,251
X¯f =
1
N
N∑
i=1
(Xi), (3)
P f =
1
N − 1
N∑
i=1
(Xi
f − X¯f )(Xif − X¯f )T . (4)
(5)
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The model state (X) contains N different vectors of the model state variables. Note that252
Af = [A1
f . . . AN
f ] is the ensemble of anomalies, the deviation of model state ensembles from253
the ensemble mean (Ai
f = Xi
f−X¯f ). In the second update step, SQRA computes the ensemble254
perturbations through.255
Aa = AfV
√
I − ΣTΣΘT , (6)
where Σ and V are result from singular value decomposition of Af (Af = UΣV T ). Γ refers256
to the singular value decomposition and Θ is a random orthogonal matrix (e.g., the right257
singular vectors from a singular value decomposition of a random N ×N matrix) for ensemble258
redistribution of the variance reduction (cf. Evensen, 2004, 2007; Khaki et al., 2017a).259
3.1.2. Assimilation of GRACE data260
To assimilate GRACE TWS into the model, we use a summation of model’s vertical261
water compartments (e.g., soil moisture, groundwater, and surface water) at 13 grid points. This262
summation is then updated by the GRACE TWS at the same location at every assimilation263
step (whenever a new observation is available). Initial ensemble members are generated by264
perturbing the meteorological forcing fields following Renzullo et al. (2014). In this regard, the265
three most important forcing variables; precipitation, temperature, and radiation are perturbed266
using Monte Carlo sampling of multivariate normal distribution (with the errors representing267
the standard deviations) to produce an ensemble (with 72 members as suggested by Oke et268
al., 2008). The perturbed meteorological forcing datasets are then integrated forward with the269
model from 2000 to 2003 to provide a set of state vectors at the beginning of the study period.270
Two widely used tuning techniques of ensemble inflation and localization are applied to271
enhance the assimilation performance especially when a limited ensemble size is assumed. En-272
semble inflation uses a small coefficient (i.e., 1.12 in our study; Anderson et al., 2001) to inflate273
prior ensemble deviation from the ensemble-mean to increase their variations and alleviate the274
inbreeding problem (Anderson et al., 2007). For localization, the Local Analysis (LA) scheme275
(Evensen, 2003; Ott et al., 2004; Khaki et al., 2017b) is applied. LA restricts the impact of a276
given measurement in the update step to the points located within a certain distance (3◦ fol-277
lowing Khaki et al., 2017b) from the measurement location. We also implement three different278
cases to deal with surface water storage during data assimilation.279
• Case 1: Assimilating the GRACE TWS data after removing surface storages into the280
model states except for the surface water compartment.281
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• Case 2: Adding surface water storage to model surface water compartment and using the282
GRACE TWS to update the summations of all water compartments.283
• Case 3: Assimilating the GRACE TWS to update the summations of all water compart-284
ments (including surface water compartment).285
In Section 4.1, the results of all the case scenarios are compared with each other and evaluated286
against in-situ groundwater measurements.287
3.2. Empirical Mode Decomposition (EMD)288
The empirical mode decomposition (EMD) proposed by Chen et al. (2007) is used289
for analyzing multivariate datasets of this study. EMD establishes different frequencies and290
trends within time series, which are called Intrinsic Mode Functions (IMFs), by considering291
local oscillations (Rilling et al., 2003; Flandrin et al., 2004). The idea is that a signal is292
composed of fast oscillations superimposed by slow oscillations (Flandrin et al., 2004). Thus,293
EMD decomposes any complicated data set into a finite and often small number of IMFs hidden294
in the observations (Huang et al., 1998). We apply EMD on all available time series of this295
study to extract different frequencies and also to find local trends for a better understanding296
of their interrelationships.297
3.3. Retracking Scheme298
In this study, we use the retracking method to improve altimetry estimations of river299
height variations. The retracking process is essential since complex waveform patterns are300
usually observed over rivers. To this end, Extrema Retracking (ExtR) post-processing technique301
(Khaki et al., 2014, 2015) is used. The ExtR is a three step filter that starts by applying a moving302
average filter to reduce the random noise of the waveforms. It then identifies extremum points303
of the filtered waveforms, and finally, extracts the main leading edge amongst the established304
extremum points. The method is applied to process different types of waveforms and improve305
level estimations as demonstrated in Khaki et al. (2014, 2015). The filter is employed here306
to retrack satellite radar altimetry data for extracting surface storage from TWS (in Section307
3.4).Figure 12 shows river level fluctuations for different parts of Bangladesh (Figure 3a) and308
the entire area of the country (Figure 3b).309
FIGURE 3
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3.4. Canonical Correlation Analysis (CCA)310
Canonical correlation analysis (CCA) seeks to find the linear relationship between two311
sets of multidimensional variables x and y. The process extracts canonical coefficients u and312
v such that X = xTu and Y = yT v (X and Y are canonical variates) possess a maximum313
correlation coefficient (Chang et al., 2013) using the following function,314
P =
E[XY ]
sqrt(E[X2]E[Y 2])
=
E[uTxyT v]
sqrt(E[uTxxTu]E[vT yyT v])
=
uTCxyv
sqrt(uTCxxuvTCyyv])
,
(7)
where Cxx and Cyy are covariance matrices of x and y respectively and the objective in above315
function is to maximize the correlation P . Once the coefficients are calculated, they can be used316
to find the projection of x and y onto u and v as canonical variates with maximum correlation.317
Here, x contains the vectors of surface water storages from Papa et al. (2015) at each grid318
point and y includes river heights variations from satellite radar altimetry in a same temporal319
scale as the former data (2003 to 2007). After performing canonical correlation analysis, the320
computed canonical coefficient of u and v, and a new set of variables y (from 2007 to 2013)321
are used to estimate the canonical variate of x. The combination of surface water storages (x)322
using the extracted u from the first part has the maximum correlation to the altimetry-derived323
river heights variability. Hence, this coefficient vector can be used to transform river heights324
into surface waters at each grid point.325
4. Results326
4.1. Data Assimilation327
Before discussing groundwater and soil moisture variations within Bangladesh, the effect328
of data assimilation on terrestrial water storage time series and its capability to improve model329
simulations are investigated. Figure 4 shows average TWS time series over Bangladesh before330
(model-free run) and after data assimilation. The figure also contains GRACE TWS time331
series. It can be seen that data assimilation largely reduces misfits between model-free run and332
observations by incorporating GRACE TWS into the states.333
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FIGURE 4
To assess whether data assimilation (e.g., in Figure 4) can result in better water storage334
estimates, in-situ groundwater and soil moisture measurements are used for validation. Time335
series of groundwater and soil moisture anomalies are generated for each station. Groundwater336
and soil moisture results from all the three assimilation cases (cf. Section 3.1.2) are spatially337
interpolated using the nearest neighbour (the closest four data values) to the location of the338
in-situ measurements. This is also done for outputs of the WaterGAP Global Hydrology Model339
(WGHM; more details on Do¨ll et al., 2003; Mu¨ller et al., 2014), as well as estimated storages by340
van Dijk et al. (2014), indicated here by W3, who merged GRACE observations with a hydro-341
logical multi-model ensemble. The comparison between these products and data assimilation342
results allows us to better investigate any achieved improvements. For this purpose, the RMSE343
and correlations between in-situ and estimated time series are calculated.344
Table 2 summarizes the average RMSE and correlation for each of the three data assimilation345
case. From Table 2, it can be seen that the groundwater results are more correlated to in-situ346
measurements after the application of every assimilation case (0.81 on average), 0.39 larger than347
model simulations without applying data assimilation (model-free run). An average RMSE348
improvement of 51.16% (at 0.95 confidence level) in case 1 shows a significant influence of349
the data assimilation scheme, approximately 4.44% and 39.11% larger than cases 2 and 3,350
respectively. It is also evident from Table 2 that data assimilation results, especially cases 1 and351
2 outperform groundwater estimates of WGHM. Note that the provided W3 does not include352
groundwater and therefore we use it for soil moisture comparison only. Table 2 emphasizes353
that model groundwater estimations can be successfully improved with respect to the in-situ354
measurements if they are fine tuned by GRACE data through the assimilation especially for355
cases 1 and 2.356
TABLE 2
Furthermore, correlation analysis is carried out between in-situ soil moisture measurements357
at various depths and data assimilation results from different scenarios, as well as soil moisture358
estimates of WGHM and W3 (Table 3). In-situ measurements at different depths are compared359
with different layers from data assimilation results. For this purpose, in-situ soil moisture time360
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series of 0–10 cm, 0–30 cm, and 0–50 cm depths are compared to the model top, shallow,361
and deep soil moisture layers. While the model soil moisture of top layer corresponds to the362
thickness between 5 and 10 cm, the model shallow and deep-root soil layers broadly represent363
10–21 cm and 3–6 m soil thicknesses (see also Renzullo et al., 2014; Tian et al., 2017). Here,364
we compare W3RA’s top layer estimations with in-situ of 0–10 cm, top layer plus shallow-root365
simulations with in-situ of 0–20 cm, and summation of the top, shallow, and a portion of deep-366
root soil layers with 0–50 cm in-situ measurements. Note that WGHM and W3 outputs are367
provided at a single aggregated layer and correspondingly are compared with in-situ soil time368
series at the depth 0–50 cm. Table 3 shows that the highest correlation improvements, 18.31%369
(on average) for all layers and 25.25% for the deep layer. Case 2 also represents considerable370
improvements slightly smaller than case 1, still 11.57% larger than case 3, 6.97% larger than371
WGHM, and 9.25% larger than W3. Both Table 2 and Table 3 demonstrate a high capability372
of data assimilation in improving model simulations of different compartments. These tables373
also indicate a better performance of the implemented data assimilation, specifically cases 1374
and 2, compared to WGHM and W3.375
TABLE 3
To better analyze the differences between each assimilation case, we compare their RMSE376
during 2007. In 2007, a major flooding (following ENSO rains) occurred across South Asia af-377
fecting Bangladesh (Gaiha et al., 2010). This phenomenon can help us to monitor performances378
of each case in such an extreme situation and their ability to distribute observed TWS between379
all water compartments. Groundwater estimates from each case and in-situ measurements are380
used to calculate RMSE for each assimilation case (Figure 5), where the least errors are es-381
timated by cases 1 and 2. Assimilating the GRACE TWS without considering surface water382
storage within the area (case 3) causes larger errors especially in April and September. The383
largest error, however, is obtained for the model-free run. Hereafter, we use the result of data384
assimilation for case 1 since it performed slightly better than case 2 and significantly better385
than case 3 in terms of the RMSE (see Figure 5).386
FIGURE 5
The model’s water storage variations computed by assimilating GRACE TWS data into387
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W3RA are presented in Figures 6 and 7. Temporal averages of soil moisture and groundwater388
storage variations for each grid point from data assimilation, WGHM, and W3 in the study area389
are displayed in Figures 6 and 7, respectively. We find large correlations between assimilation390
results and WGHM (0.76 on average for soil moisture and 0.82 on average for groundwater) and391
W3 (0.71 on average for soil moisture) outputs. The results show more negative groundwater392
variations within different parts of Bangladesh than soil water storage variations (see Figure393
6). Both water compartments indicate larger signals (in terms of amplitude) in the central and394
northwestern parts of Bangladesh. A positive soil moisture variations are found in the centre395
toward east and north within the study period, especially for the assimilation and WGHM396
maps. Larger groundwater variations are also captured in the same area. While assimilation397
results show negative groundwater changes over the central, eastern, and to a lesser degree398
southern parts, WGHM only indicates negative variations in the southern and eastern parts.399
Figure 7 indicate that smaller water storage variations in the northwestern and northeastern400
parts of Bangladesh during 2003–2013.401
FIGURE 6
402
FIGURE 7
The average time series of soil moisture and groundwater storages from data assimilation403
are shown in Figures 8a Figure 8b, respectively. We estimate spatial averages for all the time404
series at grid points for this figure. Figure 8a shows slight declines in the soil water storage405
after 2007, which can be related to variations of surface water storage in the same period.406
The correlation between the surface water storage and soil moisture time series (after removing407
seasonal effects) is found to be 0.92 (for a 95% confidence interval), 34% higher than the408
correlation between groundwater and soil moisture. This indicates that a stronger connection409
exists between the surface water storage and soil moisture over the area. Annual variations of410
groundwater storages, however, show a larger decline in comparison to soil moisture storage411
variations, especially between 2008 and 2012. A significant decrease in groundwater storage412
is seen in Figure 8b with an average rate of 8.73±2.45 mm/year, showing an overall ∼46%413
reduction. The decline in water availability can be due to over-extraction of groundwater414
resources since such a decrease is not seen in precipitation (see Section 4.2 for more details).415
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FIGURE 8
4.2. Statistical Analyses416
First, the precipitation and TWS over Bangladesh is analyzed. To explore the climate417
variability and its relationship with water storages, precipitation will be compared to the data418
assimilation results. Principal component analysis (PCA Lorenz, 1956) is applied on GRACE419
TWS and precipitation time series at each grid point to explore their spatio-temporal variations.420
The first three most dominant empirical orthogonal functions (EOF1, EOF2, EOF3) for each421
variable are presented in Figure 9. The spatial distribution of precipitation within Bangladesh422
indicates larger rainfall in south-eastern parts. TWS distribution in EOF2 follows the same423
pattern. A large water storages are captured by EOF3 in the northwest. More information424
can be extracted from precipitation and TWS time series. The first three principal components425
(PC1, PC2, and PC3) of each data set are shown in Figure 10. Large precipitation impacts are426
found in 2003 and 2007. A negative anomaly in rainfall is found in 2010 and 2012, as well as in427
the period between 2005 and 2007 (PC1). TWS time series demonstrate declines between 2005428
and 2007, and particularly after 2009 following a drop event (Mondol et al., 2017). Results,429
however, show an increase in 2007 in agreement with ENSO rainfall. The overall average of TWS430
variations during the study period is negative (∼11.48±3.19 mm/year) for the entire country.431
A similar trend, however, is not observed in precipitation even though there is a shorter period432
negative decline in 2005 and after 2010. Figure 10 illustrates that although in some cases a433
variation in precipitation results in a changes in TWS, continuous TWS reduction possibly has434
different explanations that could become clear through the separation of the groundwater and435
surface water storages (cf. Section 3.4).436
FIGURE 9
437
FIGURE 10
Details on surface and groundwater storage variations and their relationship to precipitation438
and rivers’ level heights are presented in Table 4. For each grid point in the study area, we439
calculate water storage variation rates and depletions, and also a correlation coefficient between440
their time series and both precipitation and river height variations. Note that we use lag-441
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correlation (cross correlation) to achieve the maximum correlation between each two time series.442
Table 4 illustrates that there is a water decline in both surface and groundwater storages at443
different rates. This can be inferred from the negative storage variation rates. An approximately444
32% depletion in groundwater storage causes a significant decrease in TWS as shown in Figure445
10. This remarkable water reduction, unlike the rainfall pattern, is highly related to excessive446
groundwater usages, especially for irrigation. It can be concluded from Table 4, therefore, that447
groundwater storages are less correlated (16.5%) to river height variations and precipitation,448
respectively, in comparison to surface water storage. Consequently, variations in rainfalls and449
river heights are more reflected in surface storage variations.450
TABLE 4
To better analyze groundwater storage changes, we apply empirical mode decomposition451
(EMD) on time series in each grid point. EMD is used to extract Intrinsic Mode Functions452
(IMFs) of time series that are found to be most representative of the initial signals. The453
relationships between the groundwater IMFs and those of precipitation, TWS, and surface river454
fluctuations are shown in Figure 11, which contains scatter bi-plots and the interpolated line455
representing the correspondence between two variables. The trend lines in the sub-figures show456
that the computed IMFs for the different variables are close to each other. The concentration457
of distributed points after applying EMD is more symmetric than for the initial time series458
especially for the groundwater and TWS, as well as the groundwater and water level variations.459
Table 5 contains the average correlation between the time series of groundwater and the variables460
of precipitation, TWS, and river height variation. The more symmetric distributed points in461
between the groundwater IMF and that of GRACE TWS shows the greater relationship between462
these two variables corresponding to a higher correlation presented in Table 5. The reason for463
this can be due to the use of GRACE TWS in data assimilation. A higher correlation is also464
obtained between the IMF of groundwater and those of river height. The least relationship465
is obtained for the groundwater IMF and precipitation, that implies the different pattern in466
variations of these two variables, which could be related to the non-climatic effects in the467
groundwater.468
FIGURE 11
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TABLE 5
The extracted first two IMFs for the groundwater time series are illustrated in Figure 12.470
In the both subfigures, a decline in groundwater storages is observed. Such a trend, however,471
is more significant for IMF 2. We also plot the first and second precipitation’s IMFs for472
comparison. The precipitation’s IMF 1 in Figure 12, better indicates rainfall variation from473
Figure 10. Two periods with larger rainfall can be seen for the years 2006 and 2009. A decrease474
in rainfall over Bangladesh is found from 2010 onwards, with smaller amplitudes during 2010475
and 2012. This may impact the groundwater levels during similar temporal periods. There476
are several similar patterns in both time series (groundwater and precipitation) especially for477
IMF 1. Both groundwater and precipitation IMFs increase during 2006 and mid-2008 to mid-478
2009. Figure 12b, presenting IMF 2 time series of assimilated groundwater, clearly shows the479
groundwater depletion despite having minimum changes in precipitations. This suggests that480
other factors (e.g., human impacts) affect groundwater storages in Bangladesh.481
FIGURE 12
5. Conclusion482
Terrestrial waters, as an essential factor for both human life and environment, can be483
affected by climate changes, especially over the south Asian areas. Bangladesh, in particular,484
is a highly vulnerable region in facing climate changes suffering from serious water issues, espe-485
cially for irrigation. In this study, we analyze groundwater variations within Bangladesh using486
multi-mission satellite measurements, as well as by running a hydrological model during 2003 to487
2013. The the Gravity Recovery And Climate Experiment (GRACE) terrestrial water storage488
(TWS) data after removing surface water storages is assimilated into W3RA model using the489
ensemble-based sequential technique of the Square Root Analysis (SQRA) filter. This is done to490
improve the World-Wide Water Resources Assessment system (W3RA) simulations of ground-491
water, as well as soil water storages. We also apply the empirical mode decomposition (EMD)492
on water storages, precipitation, and altimetry-derived rivers level variations time series to ex-493
plore the relationship between them in the area. The larger correlation is found between river494
level heights and rainfalls (78% average) in comparison to groundwater storage variations and495
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rainfalls (57% average). The considerable difference between correlation coefficients indicates a496
different impact of rainfall on surface and groundwater variations, which could imply influences497
of groundwater depletion by population (especially for excessive irrigations) across the country.498
The results show an approximately 26%, groundwater depletion with a remarkable influence on499
a total water stored in the area. A significant decline in groundwater storage (∼32% reduction500
over the study period) over the country is found by the assimilation results with an average501
rate of 8.73 mm/year. In the absence of any considerable decrease in precipitation over the re-502
gion, a remarkable groundwater reduction is observed from the first and second Intrinsic Mode503
Functions (IMFs), which can be referred to human impacts. High spatio-temporal resolution504
remote sensing products along with the data assimilation methodology show a high capability505
for studying water storages in Bangladesh. Developing Earth observation missions dedicated to506
hydrology (GRACE follow-on and SWOT) can be very important to pursue and improve such507
modeling and assimilation studies.508
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Figure 1: The study area is represented by black solid line. The figure also contains the locations of virtual
stations for satellite altimetry time series and various in-situ stations.
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Figure 2: (a): In-situ groundwater level variations of various stations. (b): Soil moisture variations at deferent
depths belong to Rajshahi in-situ station.
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Figure 3: Average river height variation time series from satellite radar altimetry for different parts (a) and for
the entire area (b) of Bangladesh. The average error for each measurement is presented as error bars.
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Figure 4: Average TWS change time series from data assimilation (case 1), model-free run, and GRACE.
35
Figure 5: Comparison between RMSE achieved from implementing each data assimilation scenario as well as
model-free run during 2007. In case 1, surface storages is removed from GRACE TWS, in case 2, surface storages
is added to W3RA surface water, and case 3 refers to the data assimilation with no surface storage correction.
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Figure 6: Spatial distribution of average soil water storage variations from data assimilation, WGHM, and W3.
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Figure 7: Spatial distribution of average groundwater storage variations from data assimilation and WGHM.
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Figure 8: Average soil moisture storage (a) and groundwater storage (b) time series from assimilation, WGHM,
W3, and in-situ measurements.
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Figure 9: Spatial distribution of of EOF1, EOF2, and EOF3 from applying PCA on precipitation and GRACE
TWS.
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Figure 10: The first three principal components from applying PCA on precipitation and GRACE TWS.
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 11: Relationships between normalized Intrinsic Mode Functions (IMF) time series of groundwater and
precipitation, TWS, and surface river height.
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Figure 12: The first and second extracted Intrinsic Mode Functions (IMF) time series of the groundwater storage
(red) and precipitation (blue).
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Table 1: A summary of the datasets used in this study.
Description Platform Detail Data access
Terrestrial water
storage (TWS)
GRACE GRACE level 2 (L2) https://www.tugraz.at/institute/
ifg/downloads/gravity-field-models/
itsg-grace2014/
Altimetry-derived
level height
Jason-1 Pass numbers 90 and 231 http://podaac.jpl.nasa.gov
Jason-2 Pass numbers 90 and 231 http://avisoftp.cnes.fr/
Envisat Pass numbers 337, 438, 795, 896,
and 982
http://envisat.esa.int/dataproducts/
ra2-mwr/
Precipitation TRMM-3B42 Daily accumulated precipitation http://disc2.gesdisc.eosdis.nasa.gov/
data/TRMM_L3/TRMM_3B42_Daily.7
Hydrological
model
W3RA The Commonwealth Scientific
and Industrial Research Organ-
isation (CSIRO)
http://www.wenfo.org/wald/
data-software/
Surface water
storage
Satellite-derived surface water
storage in the GangesBrahmapu-
tra River Basin
Papa et al. (2015)
In-situ measure-
ments
BWDB http://www.ffwc.gov.bd/
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Table 2: Statistics of groundwater errors. For each case, the RMSE average and its range (±XX) at the 95%
confidence interval is presented. Improvements in data assimilation results are calculated with respect to the
groundwater storages from the model without implementing data assimilation.
Improvement (%)
Assimilation scenario Correlation RMSE (mm) Correlation RMSE (mm)
Case 1 [Removed surface stor-
ages from GRACE TWS]
0.86 35±5.65 51.16 57.36
Case 2 [Added surface stor-
ages to W3RA surface water]
0.82 39±5.18 48.78 52.92
Case 3 [No surface storage
correction applied]
0.75 68±7.72 44.02 18.25
WGHM 0.79 57±5.37 46.83 30.89
Mode-free run 0.42 83±9.29 – –
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Table 3: Average correlations improvements (at 95% confidence interval) between in-situ and soil moisture
estimates with respect to model-free run.
Filter 0-10 cm 0-20 cm 0-50 cm
Case 1 10.42 19.27 25.25
Case 2 11.10 17.88 24.48
Case 3 5.25 8.34 12.91
WGHM – – 17.51
W3 – – 15.23
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Table 4: Statistics of water storage variations.
Depletion (%) Correlation (95% confidence interval)
Water storage Variation rate (mm/year) Min Max Mean Precipitation Water level height
Surface water -1.54 0 38 11 0.74 0.81
Groundwater -8.73 12 41 32 0.59 0.63
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Table 5: Groundwater storage correlation to precipitation, TWS, and river level height variations.
Precipitation GRACE TWS River level height
Before EMD 0.57 0.73 0.63
After EMD 0.71 0.88 0.77
Improvement(%) 12 15 14
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